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 Prophet and Priest 

At first glance,  and  appear to be two distinct 
ministries.  begin with, the priest is a member  an institutional or-
ganization, whereas the prophet remains a non-institution man.  priest 
can be defined in a non-sophisticated way as a member  a religious 
group  organization. The priest's first duty involves him as a leader 
in a community  worship and prayer. 5econdly, he is committed to 
instruction about God and divine ideals. And finally, the true priest, 
as also the prophet, is expected to apply God's will and interpret God's 
law for the people.  prophet,  the contrary, is a non-institution man 
whom God raises individually out  the ranks  the community to cham-
pion a personal interior response to God at a time when the community 
is endangered by externaJ formalism, is given  to excessive rigidi-
ty, and is tending to find its solution in a glorious,  a miraculous,  
an automatic form  a divine intervention. The emphasis here will 
be  the prophetic aspect and ministry  the priesthood. It is impor-
tant to understand and remember that the profound dimension  both 

 these ministries are organically related to each other. 
Who is a prophet and what does he do? The prophet speaks and 

acts. He is a man  words and actions. The prophet is a person inter-
preting the sayings  man and  God. The biblical indication  the 
prophet - Nabi - as an interpreter  man and God is based  Exodus 
4:16, where God tells Moses that his brother Aal'on will be his interpre-
ter because  his speech impediment. God said, «50 he (Aaron) shall 
be your spokesman to the people. And he himself shall be as a mouth 
for you, and you shall be to him as God». (Exodus 4:16). Another discrip-
tion  the prophet is Hozeh  «seer», that is,  who is endowed with 
the ability to «see» God's message. And, as such, the prophet is a ser-
vant  God, a messenger  God, a shepherd, a guide and leader  the 
people. Also, a prophet has the ability to foresee the future. 

The prophets were very active and involved in the life  their 
people and society in general. The prophets taught the «holinessJ>  
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God and 1'ighteousness; c1'iticized the mo1'al co1'1'uption of the time and 
p1'eached to establish a noble and ethicallife within society. They often 
ta1ked about judgement and 1'ewa1'd; the finaJ. 1'esto1'ation of the old 
pious Is1'alite shephe1'd life; and independent fa1'ming, f1'ee f1'om outside 
influence. They sought justice, me1'cy and 1'ighteousness. Fo1' example, 
the p1'ophet Amos said, «seek good, and not evil, that ye may live» (5-14) 
and «hate evil and love the good» (5:15). They st1'uggled against 1'igid 
fo1'ma1ism and exte1'nal 1'itualism and t1'iumphed with thei1' ethica1 mo-
notheism.  p1'actice they we1'e caustic but they we1'e also mel'cifu1, 
1ike God. They showed me1'CY to the 1'epented and a g1'eat compassion, 

 to the poo1'. The  abi - the p1'ophets hoped, p1'eached 
and wo1'ked to c1'eate an idea1, mo1'al society ma1'ked with ho1iness and 
1'ighteousness. As inst1'uments of God, the p1'ophets inte1'p1'eted the di-
vine message and the wiJl of God to the peop1e of thei1' time. The p1'ophets 
not  c1'iticized but even judged kings, 1'u1e1's and called  alJ. 
the  to obse1've the law of God. They dessiminated the divine law. 
The p1'ophets we1'e ve1'Y active and invo1ved in non-1'e1igiou8 «causes» 
as we11. They wo1'ked with ext1'ao1'dina1'Y zeal to CU1'e the social ilJs 
of the time, pa1'ticipated  poJitics and even judged the p1'ivate lives of 
the chosen  

Now, if ou1' wo1'king definition diffe1'entiates the p1'iest as an 
stitution man and the p1'ophet as a non-institution man, neve1'the1ess, 
a p1'ophet, as we saw above, cannot be unde1'stood and in fact cannot 
exist outside of the institution. He is continually 1'eacting to, with Ol 

against the institution 01' the «society». The eme1'gence of p1'ophets, 
mo1'eove1', depenrls essentially upon ce1'tain conditions within the insti-
tution. The c10ck st1'ikes the hou1' fo1' the p1'ophet when an institution 
tends to excessive 1'igidity and to ove1'-conce1'n fo1' exte1'nals.  se1'ious 
conside1'ation of the p1'iest and the p1'ophet, the1'efo1'e, can neve1' sepa-
1'ate the two 1'o1es. The p1'ophet must neve1' set out to dest1'oy the insti-
tution, no1' must the institution seek to suffocate the prophetic spirit. 
This is our p1'esent conce1'n to delineate the p1'ophetic aspect of the 
p1'iest within the institution of the Chu1'ch. 

The late F1'. A1exande1' Schemman of blessed memo1'Y, stated 
that: «If you take a manual of pasto1'al theology in the O1'thodox Chu1'ch 
you wou1d find that the1'e a1'e three functions of a Bishop 01' a P1'iest: 
He is fi1'st of all a Priest - that means he participates in the priest1y 
functions - offe1's the sac1'ifice, p1'ocJaiming the grace of God and bring-
ing salvation to men. His second function is that of pasto1'al minist1'Y-
he is the  to dedicate himself entireJy fo1' the life eternal to his flock. 
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And thi1'd, he is the teache1'. ((The P1'iest and the Teache1'»,  the Bul-
letin  Orthodox   1959).  will not go into the sa-
c1'amental theology of the p1'iest's office but 1'athe1'  would like to focus 

 the following impo1'tant aspects of the P1'ophet P1'iest of today. That 
of the healing,teaching and guiding Illinist1'Y of the pasto1'. 

F1'oIll the ea1'liest times, healing and faith have been closely in-
tenelated. Wheneve1' an individual was sicl{, he 01' she sought out eithe1' 
the temple with its p1'iesthood 01' the 1'eljgious expe1't, who used many 
1'ites and ce1'emonies to facilitate health. One of the 1'easons fo1' the an-
cient Heb1'ews' 1'ejection of medicine was that 11eale1's 01' physicians we1'e 
associated  some way with the pagan 1'eligions of Canaan and we1'e 
thus contaminated. This ancient connection between 1'eligion, faith, and 
healing would be mo1'e than an inte1'esting piece of histo1'ica1 data we1'e 
it not fo1' the 1'ecent 1'ecognition  the pa1't of many physicians that 
faith is still a c1'ucial facto1'  the healing p1'ocess. \iVhen t1'eating the 
whole pe1'son,  becomes mo1'e awa1'e that the basic attitudes  the 
individual towa1'd the docto1', the t1'eatment, and the wo1'ld  gene1'al 
will influence the cou1'se of the sickness. Howeve1', this basic faith is 
seldoIll t1'eated di1'ectly  medical education,  p1'ofessional discussion 
'\vith the Illedical community and  the semina1'ies. 

 o1'de1' to unde1'stand the healing powe1'  faith let us see the 
1'ecent 1'elevant staternents by physicians  the topic.  1930, D1'. 
Slande1' Dunba1' began to stndy the 1'elationship of eIllotional distu1'-
bances to physical illness. She made a special study  patients  seve1'· 
al wa1'ds  the New Yo1'k hospital whe1'e she taught.  her book Emo-
tions  Bodily  Illonumental evidence is offe1'ed of the inte1'ac-
tion between the body and psyche which 1'esults  disabling illness. 
With eno1'mous w01'k she managed to change the spi1'it that 1'esulted in 
the 1'ecognition  the impo1'tance  faith  the p1'ocess  healing. 
Once it was undel'stood that emotions could effect the body, it was  

long befo1'e faith was seen as impo1'tant  Illaintaining health. One  

the IllOSt a1'ticulate stateIllents  tl1e connection  faith and healing is 
by the pllychiat1'ist J e1'ome F1'ank  his p1'ovocative wo1'k, Persuasion 

 Healing. He states: «The question  how fa1' a physician should go 
to meet a patient's expectations is a tho1'ny one. Obviously he cannot 
use methods  which he himself does not believe. Mo1'eove1', reliance 

 the hea1ing powe1's  faith,  it led to neglect  proper diagnostic 
01' treatment p1'ocedu1'es, would clea1'ly be irresponsible.  the other 
hand faith Illay be a specific antidote fo1' ce1'tain emotions such as 
fear 01' discourageIllent, which may constitute the essence  a patient's 
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illness. For such patients, the mobi1ization of expectant trust by what-
ever means may be as much an etio1ogica1 remedy as penicillin for 
pneumonia.»  of the most dramatic uses of faith  the healing process 
has been deve10ped by Dr. Cal'l Simonton  Fort Worth, Texas.  

description of the use of the meditationo.1 pro.ctices  the treo.tment  

co.ncer shows an o.mo.zing o.pplico.tion of «faith» technique to  specific 
prob1em (Car1 o.nd Stepho.nie Simonton, Getting Well  Los Ange1es: 
J.  To.rcher, 1978.  this book you wi11 find o.n excellent summo.ry of 
tbe do.to. o.vi1o.b1e.) Another significant work  hea1ing  which fo.ith 
is evident1y  constitutive e1ement is found  a 1972 symposium tro.n-
script - The Dimension of  (Aco.demy of Po.ro.psycho1ogy o.nd 
Medicine, 314 Second Street, Los Altos, Ca1ifornio. 94022, 1973). 

From the time  prehistoric sho.mo.nism o.nd the historical reli-
gions 0.11 over the wor1d - heo.1ing, medicine o.nd fo.ith ho.ve been c1ose-
ly relo.ted. Mirceo. Elio.de ho.s provided the definitive study  true 
shamo.n  his co.refu11y reseo.rched study,   Tech-
nique of  (Princeton University Press, 1970). The Shaman's task 
wo.s to find the secret to free the sick from evil spirits with positive pow-
ers o.nd bring them to heo.1th. The bo.sic point of shamanism is found 
o.ll over the wor1d.  his wor1d view there o.re evil and destructive 
forces, forces  disho.rmony o.nd division o.nd there o.re spirits and forces 
of who1eness, restoro.tion o.nd heo.1ing.  many 1o.nguo.ges the words 
for so.1vo.tion o.nd hea1ing are re1o.ted. The re1igious to.sk o.nd the hea1ing 
to.sk o.re essentia11y the so.me: to re1eo.se the individuo.l fl'om the destruc-
tive reo.1ities o.nd bring him 01' her into re1o.tionship with the protec-
ting, positive, hea1ing reo.lities. This is found  neo.r1y all primitive 
religions o.l'ound the world,   the more sophistico.ted cultures of 
Eo.st o.nd West. This is c1eo.r1y o.rticu1o.ted  the phi1osophy of P1o.to 
where the 1lea1ing of the body without the heo.1ing of the sou1 is unthink-
o.b1e.  the dia1ogue,  P1ato sto.tes tho.t, «this is the greo.t 
error  our do.y in the treo.tment of the human body, tho.t physicio.ns 
sepo.ro.te the psyche from the body». See o.1so    

by Morton  Ke1sey (New York: Harper o.nd Row, 1973). 
As  reo.ds the ew Testo.ment documents he sees J esus very 

often in the ro1e of  heo.1er. J esus heo.1ed beco.use  saw sickness o.s 
dustructive in itself o.nd co.used  the who1e by destructive, demonic 
forces, from which  came to l'escue humo.nkind. The so.me tro.dition 
wo.s continued in the ear1y history of Christio.nity, o.s recorded in the 
Book  Acts (Peter heo.1ed  with his sho.dow) nnd o.s records show 

 the first five centuries  Christian  
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With this pervasive history of connection between faith, religion, 
and hea]ing,  wonders  the separation between them took p]ace 
in Western culture. One reason is the development of rational mat,e-
rialism beginning with the disintegration  the vVestern society by the 
incursions of the barbarians and the collapse  the social structures in 
the Middle Ages. Aquinas, the great scholastic philosopher-theologian, 
developed a theological position of reality based  the Aristotlean ma-
terialistic vie\v of the world. When the thinking of Copernicus, Kepler, 
and Galileo questioned the geocentric cosmology of the Western Church, 
the Pope withdrew into tJhe fortified walls of dogmas. Thus, Western 
science and religion came to a tragic split. Science became almost en-
tirely materialistic and rational. Modern science grew from that mate-
rialistic philosophy and rational determinism. The latest developments, 
however, of modern science show clearly that such a materialistic and 
deterministic point of view is  longer tenable. It is a paradox to see 
medical people today who are far more open to the relationship of faith 
and healing than the clergy, who are largely caught in the nineteenth-
century religion Jscience split. It is very difficult for the physician to 
have a dialogue today with the clergy  the relationship between faith 
and healing.  t is about time to return to a healing power of the prophetic 
ministry of the priest. Real pastoral care will involve the total person 
of the priest with the total person  the individual who is being visited, 
that is, mind, emotion, spirit and body - soul, all interact. The priest 
of today needs to raise the conscience of the religious community and 
the medical profession to provide the healing care to the sick to become 
well and to stay healthy. This healing ministry of the Orthodox Church 
has an unbroken continuity since the time of Jesus. Kelsey points this 
out in the following statement:  the tradition of the Eastern Ortho-
dox Christianity, which was little subject to the influence of (the ra-
tional philosophy) Aristotle, there 11ad been little question about the 
gifts of healing and the power of God and the Church to heal bodies and 
minds, as well as sou]S». (Prophetic MinistI·Y. New York: Crossroads, 
1982,  54). It is evident  the Ol'thodox Church and in its prophetic-
priestly ministry that healing is  of the ways the Spirit makes its 
direct impact  us.  the New Testament, the power to heal was con-
sidered a gift of the Holy Spirit. It is amazing to see that one-fifth  

the Gospel narrative is concerned with healing. And Jesus sent his fol-
lowers out to practice such a ministry, that is, they were to reach, to 
preach, and to heal. Jcsus healed because He saw that sickness had a 
destructive effect  the hnman life, and He cared about human beings. 
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«God 50 10ved the wo1'1d that He gave  on1y Son;» J esus  10ved the 
wo1'1d that He was compassionate fo1' men and women; He wanted  
re1ieve peop1e f1'om thei1' pain and mise1'Y. 

The aposto1ic Chu1'ch continued the hea1ing minist1'Y just as J esus 
had done. The1'e a1'e nineteen accounts of hea1ing on1y  Acts that 
b1'ought 1'ecove1'Y of health by the apost1es. The Fathe1'S of the Chu1'ch 
continued the same t1'adition of hea1ing  the centU1'ies that followed. 
The sac1'amental hea1ing of Ho1y  was wide1y p1'acticed  East 
and We5t.  the West  was changed  the Midd1e Ages  a sac1'ament 
fo1' the dying - ext1'eme  Whe1'eas  the O1'thodox Chu1'ch 

 such change took p1ace  the hea1ing sacrament of Ho1y Unction. 
The p1'iest  despe1'ate1y needed today with his deep faith  be a hea1e1', 
especially th1'ough the se1'vice of Ho1y  and the counseling minis-
t1'Y fo1' the hea1th of sou1s. Hea1ing of both the sou1 and body 1'equi1'es 
conditions of a spi1'itual natu1'e, which can best be seen and he1ped by 
one t1'ained and p1'acticed   1'e1igious t1'aditions. The p1'iest  01'-
dained  b1'ing the sac1'amenta1 hea1ing to the peop1e of God and  
teach them the Wo1'd and the message of the Lo1'd. 

b) The Priest As  

  impo1'tant   day to 1'ecognize the need to define the 1'o1e 
of the p1'iest as the chief 1'e1igious educato1'  the pa1'ish. The p1'iest 
needs  be 1'ecognized and identified as the 1eading 1'esident theo1ogian, 
the o1'ganize1' and administ1'ato1' of 1'eligious education and the maste1' 
teache1'. The 1ate F1'. A1exande1' Schemman was apt1y a1'ticu1ate  this 

 his a1'tic1e, «The P1'iest and the Teache1'» (Bulletin of Orthodox Chris-
  1959). He says: «The O1'thodox Chu1'ch has a deve10ped 

doct1'ine of teaching minist1'Y and we must make  ve1'Y c1ea1' that the 
teaching minist1'Y is the o1'dained minist1'Y,» and that «the teaching 
requi1'es a gift of G1'ace (Ol'dination) because that teaching  not of a 
secu1a1' natu1'e but one of Divine Reve1ation. Just as a man must be 
dedicated and 1'eceive the g1'ace of the P1'iesthood  o1'de1'  pe1'fo1'm 
The Eucha1'ist,  the one who teaches, must be o1'dained at the A1ta1' 
because the truth of his teaching  the same T1'uth which   the 
A1te1' - the 1'eve1ation of God  Jesus Ch1'ist.» The need of the priest 

 1'e1ation  Ch1'istian Education constitutes the philosophy of mission 
of the pa1'ish  ministe1' to the wo1'Jd, 01' -the community at 1a1'ge.  1'e-
cent Ch1'istian Educato1', Rev. Clinton Buck, states the case as follows: 
«Recent writing  Ch1'istian education indicates the need fo1' integrat-
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ing the theory of Christian education into the totallife and work of the 
congregation and making the pastor the chief educator. Three major 
concerns proposed by the writers are: 1) intentional religious sociali-
zation (enculturation) as an educational process aimed at handing  the 
tradition and creating a community of  nurturing persons jn 
the faith, 2) education which  the total mission and ministry of 
the congregation through intergration of education into the total life 
and work of the congregation, and 3) epistemologies which combine 
knowing the vVill of God and doing the truth in the world»  4). This 
will enable the priest to form and educate his  for the minis-
try of the Chursh  the world. The prjest must not do eyerythjng, in-
cluding fund-raising, managing the affairs of the parish properties and 
and social eyents,  the hospital and pastoral llouse  
These and other actiyities must be shared by the  committed 
and dedicated loyal Christians. 

The priest, by the  nature of his pastoral ministry, is the 
chief educator leading the people of God as the primary resident theo-
logian, making the authentic Orthodox tradition accessible to the con-
gregation, interpreting that tradition  light of current eyents and is-
sues, and enabling the faithful to interpret life theologically. The Old 
Testament prophet is a  good paradigm of the leading resident theo-
logian. The Old Testament proclaimed the mysteJ'ies  God and called 
the faithful to repentance and moral reform by his presence (that is, 
by being) and by his action (by doing), and by his words, «thus saith 
the Lord», enabling the people to escape the destruction of God's judge-
ment and securing tllC blessings of God for the community of faith. 
Prophecy is theology in action, that is, theoJogizing. Tlle prophet com-
bined the totality of human existence with the wisdom and truth of 
pious  by leading' to reinterpretthe tradition in light   of 
the day. The  prophet conectly identified the sins vvhjch were de-
stroying the  and demanded that people turn to God vvith 
their whole hearts, minds and actions. The prophet  tlle dicho-
tomies between faith and life, repentance and ethical  personal 
piety and commnnity responsibility, and repentance and reformation. 

Prophet and people  at   conclusions abont what 
God expected at a particnlar tjme and place, bnt tlle prophet as theo-
logian led the people  recognize that nnder God's  jndge-
ment the faithfnl response of the people wonld bring abont redemption 

 life, that is,  Faith response for the prophet was fonnd in 
jntegration of all aspects of life nnder God's redemptiye jndgement and 
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demands for faithfulness  intentional ethical action and imaginative 
disclosures of the mysteries of God's redemptive activity. The leading 
resident theologian  the parish enables the people to interpret the 01'-
thodox tradition and define the meaning of faithful living  light of 
contemporary events. Redemptive living is achieved .vhen each person 
of the community of faith is able to think theologically, to act theolo-
gically, and to find the meaning of existence theologically. The resident 
theologian interprets authentically the contents of the tradition  con-
temporary life so that the faithful are led to question the meaning of 
their activity and to understand what faithful Jiving means for them  
every activity of life. The prophetic leader  doing theology  the 
parish, leading  to grow  faith and  knowledge of God, 
needs competencies to understand the means and methods of personal 
spiritual growth, to interpret life theologically, to conceptualize spiri-
tual growth from «womb to tomb,» to integrate belief and action  

the work of the Holy Spirit today, to be accountable for the ministry 
 and with the  to plan and structure spiritual growth, and to 

assess the need for educational ministry  all avenues of life. The visible 
head of the parish needs to integrate education with worshipping, 
serving, witnessing and being the community of faith  the world. 

As mentioned above, the statement of Fr. Schamman, tlle pries.t 
receives the mantle of master teacher-theologian by virtue of office, 
ordination, and through teaching expresses the authority of God and en-
ables the power of God to be operative  the lives  persons. The master 
teacher possesses knowledg'e from theological education  the seminary 
and years of experiences  the ministry \vhich constantly calls for au-
thentic theologing  the day-to-day living  the world. Teaching by 
the priest seeks to make the Orthodox tradition accessible and to guide 
the faithful to theologize faithfully  contemporary life. Teaching dis-
closes the mystery of God  such a way that persons are brought to com-

'mitment to the will of God. Doing the will of God is the root meaning 
of faithfulness. The master theologian-teacher recognizes the importance 
of instruction for missions and through teaching enables persons to serve 
God in the world; to develop the ability to organize and administer the 
parish educational ministry and to be a prophetic leader and spiritual 
guide of the people of God  the world. 

c) The Priest As  

The priest, by nature of his office and ordination, is the leader 
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 excellence  the Christian Orthodox community.  matter ho\v 
many leaders a parish may have, the visible head of the community  

the priest. He  the  person who can be the leading organizer and ad-
ministrator. The priest shapes the nature of the entire parish by the 
role he plays in bringjng unity to the total mission of the Christian com-
munity as a witness to Christ inthe world.  one other than the priest 
can integrate the total life of the Christian congregation. 

There are several theories and good books and articles  mana-
gerial leaders11ip by Maslow, MacGregor, Drucker and others. These 
issues have been discussed during this Seminar by others who are experts 

 these topics.  application of these theories to the Christian under-
standing of leadership may be found  a small book with the title: 
The   by Charles J. Keating (New York : Paulist Press, 
1978). The author says that he wrote the book so that, the «... leaders of 
the Churches, especially leaders at the local level of diocese, parish 01' 

prayer group be instructed  the art of Christian leadership»  1). 
\Vhat is leadership? Current researchers  the topic define leadership 
as «... a process of influencing the activities of an individual 01' group 

 an effort toward accomplishing goals  a given situation»  16). 
The prophetic leadership  the priest is   attaining the spe-
cific goal  leading people to God and His Kingdom. The  

discerned the events of the time and acted  accordance to the demands 
of the situation to give solutions to  and guide people to moral-
ity. Contemporary experts say that «leadership  situational, largely 
depending  the needs of others and even influenced by the needs 
of the leader himse1f 01' herse1f. Leadership styles need to change from 
group to group and situation to situation. The leader's style changes 
when he 01' she personally changes»  16). The effective, prophetic Chris-
tian leader is not a superman 01' expected to be greater than the Master, 
Christ J esus, Who chose to redeem the  through human nature. 
The  accepts things as they are, while keeping a burning desire 
to better everything «through Christ, with Christ and  Christ.» And 
like  the priest will use all that   human to manifest the 
divine.  priest, like a prophet, it seems, does not light the fire; he  

up the heat. 
One of the most vital elements for effective leadership  good 

communications, both  and verbal. Leadel's must speak up as 
the prophets, apostles and saints did.  effective leader, however, must 
first learn to be a good follower.  yery aptly stated, «Who would 
learn to lead, must as men say, first of alllearn to obey.» This was also 
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indicated by an answer given by a group of West Point officers when 
they we1'e asked: «Since developing leade1'ship is what this place is al1 
about ... how do you go about doing that task?I) The 1'esponse was:  

begin byteaching them to be good followe1's.) (William Litzingel and 
Thomas Schefe1'. IILeade1'ship Through Fellowship», Business  
(Sept.-Oct., 1982),  78). This p1'oves the point that able leade1's come 
f1'om able followe1's. The p1'iest like the prophet is obedient to the Wo1'd 
of God and seeks to b1'ing the community to attain its goal, that is to 
find salvation in Christ. Can a priest become a p1'ophet 01' a leade1'? 
What must he do?  that a p1'iest can do, in o1'deI' to become a p1'ophet 
01' a leade1' is to be himself    Himself, the p1'iest, as he t1'uly 
exists at the hea1't of his existence in God's presence, and in the deep, 

 1'aye1'ful, even in the mystical sense of union with God, 1'esponding to 
all the need and the demand within the institution of the p1'iesthood. 
The g1'eat leader-p1'iest-saint, as it was in old Is1'ael, was often 1'ejected 
by the community of his own time, but he was accepted as a p1'ophet 
01' saint by the late1' community. P1'ophets and saints we1'e stoned 
and c1'ucified. They would never have been voted into office by a 
democ1'atic 1'efe1'endum. It is necessa1'Y to emphasize again that the 
t1'ue p1'ophet 01' priest is al\vays loyal to the membe1'ship of the com-
munity.  one is a p1'ophet nnless he is loyal to the community of which 
he is pa1't.  p1'ophet, and ce1'tainly not Jesus, eve1' dese1'ted Is1'ael. 
Prophetism has always  element of futu1'e p1'ediction. The link uniting 
past, p1'esent and futu1'e is the continuance not just of the p1'ophetic wo1'ds 
but of the pe1'son of the p1'ophet himself in the community. Biblically, it 
is impossible to sepa1'ate p1'ophetic wo1'ds f1'om the p1'ophet who speaks 
them. The p1'ophet pe1'serveres in his ideas and at times he hides, but his 
ideas 1'aise a new gene1'ation "vithin the confines  the community. The 
p1'iest, like the pl'Ophet, 1'esponds to the institution 01' the Chu1'ch, by 
stirring  hopes and ideals. He is 1'eleasing the Spi1'it. The p1'iest as p1'o-
phet d1'eams hopes and 1'eleases ideas and then waits to see ho"v God, 
living at the heart of the community \vill filfill these goals and aspi1'a-
tions. The p1'iests as p1'ophet, as leade1' within the community, thinks 
deeply, mystically, and rests in God's presence, the divine p1'esence he 
disce1'ns at the hea1't  the community, the Church as the body of 
Ch1'ist. The p1'iest as p1'ophet enables othe1' people to think; he neve1' 
does the thinking for them. His p1'aye1's enable othe1's to join him in 
p1'aye1'; he neve1' substitutes fo1' thei1' p1'aye1'. Tl1e p1'iest as p1'ophet does 
not dictate the details of life, but t1'ansforms these details by his hopes 
and d1'eams. The p1'iest as p1'ophet neve1' seeks to dest1'oy the institu-
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tion or the external structure  the Church, but rather, to transform the 
Church by revivifying its interior vi-tality. This we aIl have as a living 
great example  our own, revered and beloved Archbishop Iakovos -
as priest  the Boston cathedral and as Archbishop  the Americas. 
And it is fitting that this year we celebrate the Golden Jubilee  his 
service  the vineyard  the Church. 

d)  Cl'egory The  On The Pl'iesthood 

 thinking about the topic assigned to me for this lecture,  

read several patristic texts, expecially that  St. Gregory the Theo-
logian, Patriarch  Constantinople. His famous  «a defense  
his flight to PontuS» is a piece  literary work that eloquently articu-
lates every aspect  the priesthood. This work influenced St. John Chry-
sostom and inspired him to write his own work  the priesthood. Also, 
this influenced St. Gregory the Great, who wrote his work   

  strongly believe after  re-read this oration, it should be a re-
quired reading for every seminarian and spiritual reading for every 
priest, once a year. It should be published separately and widely 
circulated. Let me make some brief comments  this splendid work. 

The foIlowing is worth quoting. St. Gregory says: «For my pre-
sent position is due, my good people, not to inexperience and ignorance, 
nay indeed, that  may boast myself a little, neither is it due to contempt 
for the divine laws and ordinances. Now, just as in the body there is 

 member which rules and, so to say, presides, while another is ruled 
over and subject; so too  the churches. God has ordained, according 
either to a law  equality, which admits  an order  merit, or to   

providence, by which He has knit aIl together, that those for whom such 
treatment is beneficial, should be subject to pastoral care and rule, and 
be guided by word and deed in the path  duty; while others should be 
pastors and teachers, for the perfecting  the church, those,  mean, who 
surpass the majority  virtue and nearness to God, performing the 
functions  the soul in the body, and  the inteIlect  the soulj in 
order that both be so united and compacted together, that, although 

 is lacking and another is pre-eminent, they may, like the members 
 our bodies, be so combined and knit together by the harmony  the 

Spirit, as to form  perfect body, reaIly worthy  Christ Himself, 
our Head.»   3). 

He emphasizes that «... it is right for us to guard against bad 
painters - as weIl as bad models for poor painters and perhaps poor 
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models for people. As the proverb says, that we undertake to heal 
others while ourselves are full of sores.»  Oration 13).  be a leader 
and a guide of men is «the art of arts and science of sciences.» That is 
what he calls leadership and a priest must possess it. 

St. Gregory compares the priesthood to the art of the medical 
doctor. The physician, he says, «prescribes medicines and diet and guards 
against things injurious, that the desires of the sick may not be a hin-
drance to his art.» Sometimes he even makes use of (rthe knife for the 
severer remedies.» But none of all these are as «laborious» as that of the 
physician  souJs, the priest.   18) Speaking of the priest as 
spiritual physician, St. Gregory says that «the scope of our art  to pro-
vide the soul with wings to rescue it from the world and give it to God, 
and to watch over that which is  His image, if it abides, to take it by 
the hand, if it is  danger, or restore it, if ruined, to make Christ to 
dwell  the heart by the Spirit: and,  short, deify, and bestow hea-
venly bliss  one who belongs to the heavenly host».   
22). As the treatment of the medical doctors takes different forms and 
applies the proper medicines as determined by the circumstance,  the 
same way the spiritual physician must use instruction and guidance as 
dictated by the need   30)  excellent example is the great 
apostle, St. Paul. «He, (St. Paul) fights for all, prays for all, is zealous 
for all, is kindled  behalf  all, whether \vithout law, or under the law; 
a preacher of the Gentiles, a patron of the Jews.»   55). 

St. Gregory brings the prophets  the Old Testament to bear 
witness to the preaching ministry of the priest.  teach justice and en-
lighten the people.  remind them of the covenant of God, a covenant 
of life and peace and to seek the vision  the prophets. The following 
statement is a summary of this - the purity of the priest and the mission 

 his ministry. He says:  man must himself be cleansed, before cleans-
ing others: himself become wise, that he may make others wise; become 
light, and then give light; draw near to God, and so bring others near; 
be hallowed, then hallow them; be possessed  hands to lead others by 
the hand,  wisdom to give    71). He declares that 
«One branch of philosophy is, however,  high for me, the commis-
sion to guide and govern souls...»   78). 

There are times, St. Gregory points out, that we desire to flee, 
to get away from the face  God as Jonas the prophet did. J onas hoped 
to hide himself  the sea but he could not escape. He did  escape 
from God because he was commissioned to preach the message  sal-
vation to the Ninevites (108). St. Gregory speaks  the awesome office 
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 the priesthood but greater are the penalties  disobedience to preach 
God's message to His people. The example  the prophets is that some 
accepted eagerly and some hesitated but all obeyed. He says: <lAaron 
was eager, but Moses resisted, Isaiah readily submitted, but J eremiah 
was afraid  his youth, and did not venture to prophesy until he had 
received from God a promise and power beyond his year» (114). 

e) Conclusion 

 today's Church, we as priests need to be prophetic and vocal 
in addressing every issue: be it social, political, religious or whatever it 
may be. We need to reach all our people by combining our priestly of-
fice to that  the preaching ministry. St. John Chrysostom says that 
the priest catches one fish at a time, the preacher as prophet is a fisher-
man who with his net takes a multitude in one simple haul. 'fhe action 

 the priest, Chrysostom declares, is confined to one man; whereas the 
action  the preacher-prophet extends to the whole people. For that 
reason we all called to take seriously and restore the «prophetic minis-
try to our priestly office.» 

 umanly speaking, one who enters the priestly ministry confronts 
much to make him afraid. Consider facing a congregation, Sunday after 
Sunday,  lawyers, doctors, teachers, bankers, insurance executives, 
engineers. Persons  highly important political and social positions. 
Shall the priest as preacher be afraid  what to say?  course not. Fear 
not, says the Lord. God's people come to worship. They come to hear 
the Word  God. More important than la\v, or medicine, or engineering, 
God's man, the priest, is to deliver God's message as an «ambassador 

 Christ.» (2 Cor. 5:20).  the extent that the priest's mission becomes 
his existence, the proclamation  the Gospel has priority over all func-
tions. 'fhe preaching  the word and the priestly ministry must be 
unselfish because the priest speaks not his own words, but God's, even 
though his own person is fully involved. St. Irenaeus says that; «every 
just leader has a priestly rank, and all the apostles  the Lord are priests, 
since they serve God and the altar». Let me finally conclude with a fer-
vent wish of St. Gregory the 'fheologian directing it to Christ, «Who gave 
word to those who preach the Gospel with great power for the perfec-
tion  the GospeJ, may he (Christ) Himself hold each one  us by our 
right hand, and guide us with His counsel and receive us with glory.)) 


